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Carry out replacement in the following order:

1

Lift the car and set it on jack stands.

2

Loosen the filter fastenings.

3

Disconnect the fuel supply lines from the fuel
filter.

4

Remove the fuel filter

Ensure adequate ventilation of the workplace. Fuel vapors
are poisonous.

Before replacing the filter on the Opel Corsa C make sure
that the fuel tank is filled no more than 3/4 of its volume.

AutoDoc recommends:

Place a cloth under the filter installation spot.

Fuel supply line is pressurized! Before opening the hose
connection cover it with a thick cloth. Then reduce the
pressure by careful disconnection of the hose. Wear
protective glasses.
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5

Install a new fuel filter.

6

Connect the fuel supply lines to the fuel filter and
tighten the fasteners.

7

Fasten the fuel filter in the holder.

AutoDoc recommends:

Remember, it is important not to mix up the input and output
of the filter. Arrows on the filter indicate the direction of fuel
flow.

We hope that this information
have been useful for you!

Video tutorials
Watch our detailed video guides about your Opel Corsa C
repair on our youtube channel. Watch video guides.

AutoDoc online
Highest quality fuel filters for your car Opel Corsa C are
available on AutoDoc. Go to the website.

http://www.autodoc.co.uk
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLWep5LzT0sxlFUqAZ_Vwf_ED2kZdlAWOO
http://www.autodoc.co.uk/car-parts/fuel-filter-10361/opel/corsa/corsa-c-f08-f68?utm_source=pdf
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AUTODOC IN SOCIAL MEDIA

Disclaimer:
The document contains only general recommendations that may be useful for you when you perform repair or replacement works. AutoDoc
shall not be liable for any loss, injury, damage of property, acquired in the repair or replacement process due to incorrect usage or
misinterpretation of the provided information.

AutoDoc shall not be liable for any possible mistakes and uncertainties in this guide. The information provided is for informative purposes only
and cannot replace advice from specialists.

AutoDoc shall not be liable for incorrect or hazardous usage of equipment, tools and car parts. AutoDoc strongly recommends to be careful
and observe the safety rules when performing repair or replacement works. Remember: usage of low quality auto parts does not guarantee
you the appropriate level of road safety.
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